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HEE Genomics Education Programme
• Established in 2014 with Department of Health funding until March
2018. Embedding as national programme in HEE post 2018.
• Aims of GEP up to 2018:
Support 100,000
Genomes Project

Increase capacity
and capability

Embed genomic
medicine into
mainstream practise

• Strong links with the National School of Healthcare Science

Strategy and approach
• Key aims:
– Comprehensive reach across 1.3M NHS staff
– Impact across whole education continuum for
prospective and current workforce, across all professions
– Remit ranging from awareness raising to highly specialised
• Gap analysis to ensure we’re not duplicating efforts; and
initiating joined-up activity between specialist groups and/
or establishing networks so we are not working in isolation.
• Using up-to-date methods of delivery that are accessible –
evidence-based approach. And evaluating our impact.

HEE Genomics
Education Programme:
Progress to date

Resources to support the 100kGP
100,000 Genomes Project pipeline

Eligibility Wheels: 55 at-a-glance guides across 15 medical
specialties to help clinicians identify eligible participants to join the
100,000 Genomes Project. 1,060+ downloads to date.

Identify the
participant

Consent & Ethics: Short online course designed for clinicians
Consent
process

seeking participant consent to join the 100,000 Genomes Project.
2,200+ course completions to date.

Sample Processing and DNA Extraction: Series of

Sample
collection &
DNA extraction

instructional videos produced for staff in molecular genetics and
histopathology labs. 3,100+ views to date.

Tumour Assessment Tool: Education and training modules for
Sequence annotation,
validation and
interpretation

healthcare scientists and histopathologists on accurately assessing
tumour samples for genomic sequencing. (DUE LATE SUMMER 2017)

Validation of Results: Package of education designed for clinical
Reporting of
findings

scientists who are verifying the pathogenic variations being returned by
the sequencing process. (DUE 2017/18)

Feedback of Results: Package of education aimed at clinicians
who interpret the genomic results report, and identify elements that will
inform the patient’s prognosis and treatment. (DUE END 2017)

Resources for the wider workforce
► WGS MOOC

► Genomics film series

•

Filmed interviews to raise awareness
of genomics in key areas:
•
Cardiology, Pathology, Ophthalmology,
Respiratory, Neurology, Primary Care
•
Nursing, Midwifery, Bioinformatics
•
First films to launch by autumn 2017

•

•

Online ‘social learning’ style
course on FutureLearn
Developed for health
professionals with limited
understanding of the sequencing process
13,500+ registered learners since Sep 16

► Genomics 101 series

► Genomics Game

•

•

•
•

Series of 8 short online
modules aimed at health
professionals with limited or
no genomics knowledge.
Designed to take the learner from genes
and proteins, to genomics in clinical practice.
Currently in development, launching late 2017

•

•
•

Board game for face-to-face
interactive group learning activity
Developed primarily for
nursing workforce
Aligned to current curricula
Currently in testing phase, and due for
release in August 2017

Also… introductory online courses, factsheets, articles, videos, animations and infographics

Genomic Medicine MSc framework
• Master’s in Genomic Medicine launched
in 2015 with funding for 550 MSc
and 900 CPPD places.
• June 2017: Total students engaged = 834
– MSc:
453
– PG Dip :
38
– PG Cert: :
114
– CPPD:
297
• Additional academic pilot programmes approved for 17/18.
• Work commenced to analyse expertise that has developed through
the MSc in Genomic Medicine. This will identify geographical and
professional gaps that can be targeted by the programme.

Professions and curricula highlights
Level 4 Apprenticeships:
• Worked with NSHCS to develop 3 genomics modules
Scientist Training Programme:
• STP in Genomics:
– Established specialist outcome in genomic counselling
– Facilitating development of specialist outcome in MolPath (2018)
Higher Specialist Scientist Training:
• Led the development of HSST in Clinical Bioinformatics (Genomics)
• Funded places on the HSST in Genetics, Molecular Pathology of
Acquired Disease, and Clinical Bioinformatics (Genomics)
High priorities:
• Accredited Scientific Practice (HCS workforce)
• Undergraduate and postgraduate nursing and medical curricula

Professions and curricula highlights
Clinical Scientists in Genomic Specialisms
Genomics

Genomic
Counselling

Molecular
Pathology

Clinical
Bioinformatics

STP

GEP: Reviewed
curricula

GEP: Developed
curricula and
pump primed

In development

(Established
2013)

HSST

GEP: Pump
primed

In discussions

GEP: Pump
primed

GEP: Developed
curricula and
pump primed

Research and innovation
• Post doctoral, doctoral and secondment research
fellowships launched, with £1.3 million funding
• Aim to develop research capabilities in
genomics at all levels of NHS to enhance and
diffuse evidence-based genomics practice
• More than 60 applications (equivalent of £12m),
majority employed by NHS GMCs; high-quality
• Representation from a range of health professions, including medical,
nursing and midwifery, allied health and healthcare management
• Project topics include personalised healthcare, cancer, rare
diseases, infectious diseases, 100kGP data (clinical and social)
• Awards to be announced w/c 26th June 2017

Workforce transformation
• Funded 13 GMC training and education leads
• Engaged with range of professional groups (eg nursing
and midwifery, biomedical scientists, primary care)
• Launched NHS Faculty of Genomic Medicine: alumni and
experts to act as genomic champions within wider workforce,
with oversight from advisory group informing GEP strategy
and policy
• Exploring patient pathways to identify NHS touchpoints (e.g.
familial hypercholesterolaemia)
• Forming the HEE Training and Education Genomics England
Clinical Interpretation Partnership to facilitate rapid knowledge
transfer from 100,000 Genomes Project into training and education

International collaborations
• We are actively exploring international education and research
partnerships with a number of genomics organisations across the
world, including:
Australia

Canada

USA

Europe
(e.g. France, Germany,
Netherlands, Estonia)

• Separately, in line with UKTI strategy for NHS organisations, we are
putting together an international prospectus of our educational
resources and expertise for non-UK audiences

Impact and evaluation
• Measuring impact of each individual resource through to large-scale
projects investigating transformational change. Involves both:
Process evaluation

Impact evaluation

Looking at our approaches
and seeing how they could
be improved, e.g.:

Measuring the change that has
resulted from the programme, e.g.:

•

•

Establishing the
Master’s programme in
Genomic Medicine
Embedding education
and training leads within
a GMC

•
•
•
•

Acquiring new knowledge and skills
Direct (or indirect) change on
professional practice
Sphere of influence: impact at an
organisational level (all impacts
the patient experience)
Considering where we’ve had
most impact, and the costs
associated with that

Working together:
Clinical scientists supporting
the work of the Genomics
Education Programme

Acting as a mentor for our MOOC
Facilitating the learning experience
Social learning platform that invites and
enables interactive learning. Because of this,
the MOOC requires facilitation to:
• Answer questions
• Encourage learners
• Clarify misconceptions
The GEP recruited 15 mentors: STP and HSST trainees
• For HSST trainees: experience could meet their ‘education
and training’ competence in their training programme
• For STP trainees: part of a wider ‘education’ elective

Dual benefit of this mentoring model
Evaluation of this model of mentoring has shown that:
• Using trainees in a mentoring capacity is:
– effective in facilitating the learning process
– valued by learners
“I have been particularly impressed by the input of the course mentors throughout and
the way they respond to questions. This isn’t the case on all courses!” (Learner, run 1)

• Mentoring also benefits the trainees by:
– enhancing their own training / mentoring practice with trainees
or junior colleagues
– providing an opportunity to hear from and engage with patients
“The family of the patients… bringing a perspective on all this. They really helped
me to reflect on the significance of my own work…”
(Mentor 2)

HEE Genomics
Education Programme:
Forward look

Future role and function
• To provide strategic oversight, policy development
and direction to support implementation of a safe
and high-quality genomic medicine service in
mainstream NHS through development of the
underpinning education and training for the
specialist and the wider workforce, including:
o new skills and new roles, e.g. bioinformatics,
genetic counselling, specialist nurses,
molecular pathology
o workforce planning: right numbers, right place,
right time
• To be a world leader in genomics education

Challenges ahead
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Workforce planning: Who and how many do we need?
Professional curricula: Embedding genomic competences
in all undergraduate and postgraduate curricula
Genomic Medicine Master’s framework: Reaching mainstream
NHS professionals
GMC training and education leads: How to support the ongoing function
Faculty of Genomic Medicine: Maintaining the multi-professional group of
alumni and stakeholders to act as advisers and champions
Responding to changes in training models: e.g. apprenticeships
Education resources: Keeping up-to-date; refreshing old and developing new
Evaluating the impact: Is our approach and strategy effective?
International activity: Collaboration and contribution to UKTI
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